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For arts and culture events in other areas of NB visit ArtsLinkNB by clicking here!
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1. Connexion Artist-Run Centre launches LAND/MARK Programming with Meagan Musseau September 18-29
LAND/MARK is a residency and dialogue series featuring Indigenous artists and writers working to address settler-colonial histories. Meagan
Musseau is an interdisciplinary visual artist of Mi'kmaq and French ancestry from Elmastukwek within the Ktaqamkuk territory of Mi'kma'ki
(Bay of Islands, Newfoundland and Labrador). While in residence with Connexion, Musseau will develop a new iteration of the land-based
performance, entitled when they poison the bogs we will still braid sweetgrass, a durational performance that speaks to access to natural
resources and the knowledge required to harvest them. She will also present a lunchtime artist talk on Thursday, September 20 at 12pm at the
New Brunswick College of Craft and Design library. Back to top.

2. Branch Out Productions presents Sister Act in the Tom Morrison Theatre, September 20-22 at 7:30pm
This divine musical comedy will “take you to heaven” with its catchy disco beats and nonstop laughs. Kayla Renee Ossachuk returns to the BOP
stage as Delores Van Cartier, a struggling disco diva with her heart set on making it big in the music industry. After accidentally witnessing her
gangster boyfriend murder someone, Delores must flee far away from the glitter and glamour and right into the Queen of Angels convent! Will
this be the end of Delores’ dream for fame and fortune or will she find her way to the stage ... even with a group of “freakin’ nuns”?
Tickets are $25 and available at Westminster Books, from the cast and at BranchOutProductions.ca/tickets. Back to top.

3. Upcoming Events at the Capital Complex September 20-October 3


September 20 at 8pm
Ria Mae
Ria Mae takes listeners on a hypnotic journey from heartbreak to healing on her infectious EP. My Love.



September 22 at 7:30pm
Hot Garbage Players Presents: Freddydale
Hot Garbage Players bring the laughs closer to home in this scandalous love letter to our beautiful riverside city. Half local colour, half
Netflix original drama, Freddyville turns your familiar surroundings into the dangerous, sexy city you wish you were living in. $7 at the
door.



September 22 at 10pm
2 Minutes to Maiden, Dischord & Hero's Last Rite
2 Minutes to Maiden, the ultimate tribute to Iron Maiden, make their return to Fredericton. Joining them are the greatest metal band
this side of Montreal: Dischord! Rounding up the show are Fredericton Metal Veterans, Hero's Last Rite with some brand new songs
in tow as well as all their old classic brutality to start this night off correctly. $10 at the door



October 1 at 9pm
Castle, Green Lung Grinders & A Lucid Nightmare
California’s Castle are returning to Fredericton as part of their Deal Thy Fate tour. Local acts Green Lung Grinders and A Lucid
Nightmare will be kicking things off. Cover is $8.



October 3 at 9pm
Dear Rouge & Modern Space with Natalie Lynn
Tickets are on sale now for $18 at https://etixnow.com/events/dear-rouge/oct-3-2018/the-capital-bar.
Back to top.

4. The Jim Axelrod Big LIttle Band at Frank's Finer Diner (80 Two Nations Crossing), September 21 at 6pm
You'll hear songs made famous by Billie Holiday, Ray Charles, Antonio Carlos Jobim, Nat King Cole, Dutch Mason, the Downchild Blues Band,
and the Powder Blues Band. Cover is $10 (cash only, please!). Back to top.

5. Cinema Politica Fredericton presents Freelancer on the Frontlines on September 21 at 7pm at Conserver House
Freelancer on the Frontlines (Santiago Bertolino / Canada / 2016 / 98 min.)
From Egypt to Turkey to Irak, passing through Israel and Palestine, this documentary captures the ups and downs of a new and unconventional
kind of journalism. Film will be followed by an optional discussion with members of the NB Media Coop present. All are welcome. Screenings
are free but donations are welcome. Conserver House is located at 180 St. John Street; the location is wheelchair accessible but the washrooms
are upstairs. Back to top.
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6. How Great Our Art at Forest Hill United Church on September 21 & 22
th

As part of the 50 Anniversary celebration of Forest Hill United Church, there will be the premiere presentation of four videos featuring
interviews with charter members of the congregation and including historical photos and video clips. On Friday, September 21, join us at
6:30pm for tea, coffee and sweets; the videos start at 7pm. All persons interested in the history of the Forest Hill area are welcome.
On Saturday, September 22, join us for a display of church members' creativity: visual and fibre artists, woodworkers, photographers, authors
and composers. This will take place from 10am to 4pm. We are located at 45 Kimble Court. Both events are free of charge, and all are welcome.
Back to top.

7. The UNB Art Centre Celebrates the Great Reveal September 21 – October 11
We will hold a special reception on Thursday, October 11 at 11am in Memorial Hall at the University of New Brunswick to celebrate the
completion of the stained glass window restoration project. Special guests, classical guitarist Steven Peacock and cellist Emily Kennedy, will
provide a musical prelude in the auditorium beginning at 10:30M.
Taking over 2,000 hours and 2 years to complete, there is indeed something to celebrate! An exhibition documenting the painstaking process
from start to finish will run from September 21 through October 26. The UNB Art Centre is located at Memorial Hall, 9 Bailey Drive, University
of New Brunswick. The galleries are open 9am to 4pm on weekdays and for special events. Admission is free to members of the public.
Everyone welcome! Back to top.

8. Sonic Concerts presents Rufus Wainwright at The playhouse on September 22 at 8pm
Rufus Wainwright, one of the great male vocalists, composers, and songwriters of his generation, has released eight studio albums,
three DVDs, and three live albums. Rufus celebrated the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare’s death with the release of his latest album, Take All
My Loves: 9 Shakespeare Sonnets on Deutsche Gramophon, worldwide in Spring 2016. The Canadian Opera Company commissioned
Wainwright’s second opera, about Roman Emperor Hadrian, to premiere in Toronto in the fall of 2018. Back to top.

9. Upcoming Events at Grimross Brewing Co. September 22 & 30


September 22 at 8pm
The Montgomery St. Band & Gordie MacKeeman and His Rhythm Boys
Hailing from Prince Edward Island, The Rhythm Boys' exhilarating live show instantly enamours audiences with their engaging,
sometimes jaw-dropping, stagecraft and showmanship. Tickets are $20 in advance, and $25 at the door



September 30 at 3pm
Wendy MacIsaac & Mac Morin
Starting with a few humble steps, Mac Morin has been able to travel professionally as a Cape Breton step dancer and piano player for
the last 20 years. Wendy MacIsaac is a renowned fiddler from Cape Breton who has been playing music for over 30 years. She is
recognized as one of the “old school” style of players who has kept the traditional sound going and has a deep. Tickets are $10 in
advance and $12 at the door.
Back to top.

10. Recital & Talk: Organ Performance in the Netherlands at St. Paul’s United Church on September 23 at 2:30pm
Dr. Sharon Pond, organist at St. Paul’s United Church, will present a mini-recital, slide show and talk entitled An Organ Odyssey: My Adventure
in Harlaam, Netherlands. With financial support from the Canada Council, St. Paul’s, and the Oxford Fund of the United Church of Canada, Dr.
Pond attended the International Organ Academy in Haarlem, Netherlands in July. In her presentation, she will share the sights and sounds of
the wonderful organs she played and heard in the Netherlands. This free event takes place at St. Paul’s United Church (George Street at York).
Back to top.

11. Doors Open Fredericton on September 23 from 1-4pm
Fredericton’s annual Doors Open event will feature 17 buildings of historic and cultural interest opening their doors to the public for free
guided and self-guided tours. Participants will be able to visit numerous municipal buildings, The Playhouse, various buildings on the University
of New Brunswick campus, local radio and television studios, and a variety of local churches. Some locations have limited tour times, so be sure
to check the online brochure at http://www.fredericton.ca/en/community/heritage/doors-open-fredericton. Back to top.
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12. First odd sundays of 2018-19 Season on September 23 at 2pm at Corked Wine Bar (83 Regent St.)
The afternoon will feature the results and awarding of the first place prize from Word Feast’s postcard story contest. The judge chose the
winning story from five, written by the following four authors:






Emma Rhodes (a third year student at St. Thomas University, honouring in English)
Roger Moore (whose most recent publication, Bistro, was a finalist in the New Brunswick Book Awards)
Evonne Haley (who is a self-published author of two novels, Sarah’s Quest and Catherine)
Neil Sampson, (born and raised on the Bay of Fundy and has settled in nicely on the Nashwaak)

Along with the finalists for the contest Word Feast, guest Brian Bartlett will attend, and will read of his own work and present the award. An
open mic session will conclude the afternoon, on the festival theme of Personal and Cultural Memory. Contest entrants will be on hand and the
five finalists will read their work during the afternoon. Please come and show your support. Back to top.
th

13. Baroque Concert: Ensemble from the 18 Century at Gallery 78 on September 23 at 2pm
Te Saint John Early Music Festival and Gallery 78 present Tim Blackmore, Katherine Moller, and Robert Lewis as they play an Ensemble from the
th
18 Century starting at 2pm. Tickets will be sold at the door, and are $20 for adults, $15 for seniors, and $5 for students. Back to top.

14. Monday Night Film Series presents Puzzle (Sept 24) & Lean on Pete (Oct 1)
September 24, 2018 7:30pm at Tilley Hall, UNB Campus
Puzzle
Marc Turtletaub
USA, 2018
English
103 minutes
Principal Cast: Kelly MacDonald, Irrfan Khan, Austin Abrams
Producer Marc Turtletaub makes his directorial debut with Puzzle, a gently humanist story of an unassuming housewife who comes to
recognize her unspoken hopes and dreams through the unlikely avenue of competitive jigsaw-puzzling. Agnes (Kelly Macdonald) lives a quiet,
monotonous life waiting hand-and-foot on her husband, Louie (David Denman), and her two adult sons. After an evening of birthday
celebrations — she cleans, cooks, and prepares the house for what turns out to be her own party — she notices a gift that strikes her interest:
a jigsaw puzzle of a world map. Finishing the puzzle in record time, Agnes soon finds herself answering a “partner wanted” advertisement from
puzzle champion Robert (Lunchbox star Irrfan Khan).
As Agnes learns more about her gift at assembling the increasingly difficult puzzles with which Robert challenges her, she also begins to give
voice to her long-dormant desires. An adaptation of the 2009 Berlin Film Festival breakout hit of the same name from Argentina, Puzzle
provides a sweet-natured glimpse into the complex interiority of what appears to be an entirely unremarkable life.
October 1, 2018 7:30pm at Tilley Hall, UNB Campus
Lean On Pete
Andrew Haigh
121 mins
UK, 2018
English
Principal Cast: Charlie Plummer, Steve Buscemi, Chloë Sevigny
Charley (Charlie Plummer) is a 15-year-old lost soul, pent up in a fleabag Portland apartment with his abrasive father. He goes looking for a
summer job and ends up meeting Del (Steve Buscemi), a grizzled horseman kicking around the small-time circuit training and racing quarter
horses with his partner, Bonnie (Chloë Sevigny), a jockey.
In no time they become an inseparable trio, and Charley discovers a genuine love for the animals. He grows particularly attached to a failing
racehorse named Lean On Pete. But when he discovers that his beloved horse has reached the end of his racing days and is due to be disposed
of by the unsentimental and practical Del, Charley ends up on a cross-country adventure through the beautiful mountains and plains of the
interior.
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This year, 30 limited release, independent foreign and Canadian films will be shown. Admission is $8/film, but a yearly film society membership
reduces admission cost to $5/film. The series is open to all. Memberships are available at Tilley 102 every Monday night. For further info,
contact NB Film Co-op at 455-1632, info@nbfilmcoop.com, or visit http://www.nbfilmcoop.com/exhibition/monday-night-film-series.
Back to top.

15. Chœur Louisbourg & Skye Consort Concert & Launch, September 24 at 7:30pm at the Wilmot United Church
The Louisbourg Choir is releasing its first CD on the ATMA Classique label, one of the country’s leading record companies. The CD,
entitled Chansons d’amour d’Acadie et de France (Love Songs from Acadia and France), offers an original and exceptional musical program of
Acadian folksongs and polyphonic songs from the Renaissance. Arranged especially for this occasion by Skye Consort’s Seán Dagher, these
folksongs emerge in new and creative ways: rich vocal harmonies, and the colourful sound of period instruments.
The official launch will take place during a series of concerts at the end of September. Tickets are $25 and will be on sale at the door. Admission
is free for students. Back to top.

16. Elm City Echoes holding Open Rehearsals Membership Drive Sept 24, Oct 1 & 8 at 7pm
Are you a woman who loves to sing? Are you looking for a new hobby? You’ll find fun and friendship with the Elm City Echoes, Fredericton’s
barbershop chorus for women. We are opening our rehearsals to prospective new members. We’d love to have you join us on any one or all
three nights.
Membership is open to all women from the young (age 15) to the young at heart. Just bring your voices and enthusiasm for singing and
learning. Previous musical experience and the ability to read music are not required. The Elm City Echoes meet every Monday evening at
Cathedral Memorial Hall, 168 Church Street. For more information, please call Carolyn at 447-9485 or email ElmCityEchoes@harmonyinc.org.
Back to top.

17. Movie Screening: Design Canada at Beaverbrook Art Gallery September 25 at 7pm
The Beaverbrook Art Gallery and UNB - Technology Management & Entrepreneurship are proud to present a new documentary film celebrating
the golden era of Canadian graphic design. The biggest question we ask ourselves as a country is “what makes us Canadian?” What defines a
national identity, is it an anthem? A flag? Is it a logo or icon? How do these elements shape who we are? In the 1960s and 1970s, these
questions were answered by an innovative group of Canadian designers, who used design to unify the nation.
Admission is free, but seating is limited, so arrive early to avoid disappointment - doors open at 6:30pm. Screening will be held in the RBC
Learning Centre. This presentation is supported by The Andrews Initiative at UNB. Back to top.

18. Fury: A Musical and Visual Art Evening at Beaverbrook Art Gallery September 27 at 7pm
Stephen and Sebastian Hutchings present Fury, a series of paintings by the artist borne of personal crisis inspired a musical composition by his
son. This is the first presentation of the revised and expanded form. Entry is by donation, and all are welcome to attend. Back to top.

19. Music Runs Though It presents John Wort Hannam at Wilser's Room on September 27 at 8pm
In 2001 John Wort Hannam quit his teaching job and spent 10 months depleting his savings while sat at his kitchen table, wearing a lucky hat,
writing his first ten songs. Those songs would become his first recording Pocket Full of Holes, released in 2003. Seventeen years later, the
Alberta musician is releasing his seventh full-length recording Acres Of Elbow Room and has a few feathers in that lucky hat for his first six
offerings. For more information visit their website www.johnworthannam.com.
Tickets are $25, and are available online or at Tony's Music Box Ltd. Back to top.

20. The Calithumpians’ FITS: Fredericton Intergenerational Theatre Squad begins September 27
Calling all Frederictonians, young, old, and those who have yet to decide! We meet once a week on Thursday evenings to explore drama games
and theatre exercises. Also we will collectively write a show, which we will perform as a special tribute in honour of the centennial of Armistice
Day in November. Sessions will begin on September 27 and run weekly.
We invite you to share your enthusiasm and your personal perspective in a welcoming environment for performers of all skill levels and
experience. No audition is necessary. Email calithumpians@gmail.com for further details, or call 457-1975 during office hours and you can learn
more about this inclusive program. FITS is supported by a grant from the City of Fredericton. Back to top.
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21. Gallery on Queen hosts Through a Nightmare by Yalda Bozorg September 27 -29
This outstanding installation will be mounted for one weekend only. Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick , Honourable Madame Jocelyne
Roy-Vienneau, will be opening the exhibition on September 27 at 5:30pm. The entire gallery will be transformed to explore Yalda's experiences
with mental illness and hallucination. Yalda uses technology and traditional materials to be able to deliver such an important message through
sound, light, 3D modelling and animation. She uses various media: porcelain, metal, textiles, as well as sound and digital. Printing and porcelain
sculptures are among the mediums she chose to work with for this project. Talking about mental health issues and depression and bringing
awareness about these subjects are the main focus of this exhibition. Back to top.

22. Book Launch: Jenna Lyn Albert's Bec & Call at Westminster Books on September 28 at 7pm
Nightwood Editions invites you to join us for readings by Jenna Lyn Albert and guest poets Chris Bailey, Lucas Crawford, Rebecca Salazar and
Dominique Bernier-Cormier. This event is free and open to the public, books will be available for sale. Back to top.
th

23. Queens County Heritage’s 19 Annual Ghost Walk & Dessert Theatre on September 29
This is a special bicentennial salute to Sir Leonard Tilley. Desserts and entertainment will follow at the historic Court House. Meet at the Tilley
House, 69 Front Street, Gagetown at 6:30pm. Tickets are $25 each, and may be reserved or paid in advance at 488-2483
or info@queenscountyheritage.com. Back to top.

24. Lansdown Concerts presents John Wort Hannam on September 29 at 8pm at 41 River Front Way
John has six recordings out and has a Juno nomination, a Canadian Folk Music Award, a Galaxie Rising Star Award and a Kerrville New Folk title.
His voice is haunting and his stories are fabulous. Tickets are $20 and can be reserved via email at pmm56@me.com, or by calling 457-0826.
Doors open at 7:15pm, and the concert begins at 8pm. Back to top.

25. Community Call for Objects: Bound Between Seasons
From September 29 to October 11, Connexion ARC will host artist Alexis Bulman with the project Bound Between Seasons. Alexis is asking the
community of Fredericton to give her permission to convert your ordinary objects into temporary sculptures. For example - if you live in
downtown Fredericton and you have a set of summer tires and not a lot of storage, let her solve this issue by stacking those tires on your front
porch and converting them into public art everyone can enjoy.
If you have an object on your property that you would like to have protected from the elements of winter, contact Alexis. The artist will provide
the traps & rope and will securely wrap the object for you. The GPS coordinates of each wrapped sculpture will be listed on the Connexion ARC
website to provide public access to the sculptures. The objects must remain wrapped until April 21, but after that the tarps and rope are yours
to keep for next winter!
Piles of buoys/firewood, boats of all shapes and sizes, vehicles, campers/RVs, sheds, picnic tables, lawn furniture, BBQs, lawnmowers, farm
equipment, straw, etc…anything you would normally store on your property during the winter. If you are interested in assisting Alexis with her
project, please contact her directly at leckybulman@gmail.com. Back to top.

26. Family Art Day at The Beaverbrook Art Gallery September 30 from 12-5pm
Bring the whole family to the Gallery’s Family Art Days! This new program, offered on the last Sunday of each month, includes musical
performances, multiple artist workshops, free admission, and more. For more information about this month’s Family Art Day, click
here: http://beaverbrookartgallery.org/en/visit/family-art-day. Back to top.

27. Brookes Diamond Productions presents The Barra MacNeils at The Playhouse on October 1 at 7:30pm
For nearly three decades, the Cape Breton-based family group the Barra MacNeils has been thrilling audiences of all ages, both near and far,
with their sparkling repertoire, vocals, instrumental prowess and vibrant showmanship. You won’t want to miss Canada’s Celtic Ambassadors.
Back to top.

28. Pathways to Stillness Talk & Book Launch on October 2 at 2pm at Shannex Parkland
If you want to appreciate stillness, learn to relax and enjoy your life to the fullest, adapting to changing easily to circumstances then please
come to a presentation by Dr. Gary Kenyon on his new book. The book is about stillness: what it is, how you can find it, where it hides itself
and why it is necessary in your life. Back to top.
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29. Music Runs Through It presents Women of Influence in Music at Dolan’s Pub October 3 at 7pm
This is sure to be a great show featuring music from the likes of Aretha Franklin, Janis Joplin, Bonnie Riatt, Dolly Parton, Linda Ronstadt,
Emmylou Harris, and others; played by members of Sugarbomb, Mad Mary, Sissy & the Hobos, and more!
Pick up your ticket now for $20 online at https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/women-of-influence-in-music-tickets-49894323264?aff=efbeventtix, or
physical tickets at Autism Connections Fredericton's Centre (1666 Lincoln Rd., E3B 8J6) or Tony's Music Box Ltd. We will also have a limited
number of tickets available at the door. For more information, contact us at acf@nb.aibn.com or by phone at 450-6025. Back to top.

3. VaughnCo Entertainment presents The Ultimate Neil Diamond Experience at The Playhouse on October 3 at 7:30pm
Las Vegas Headliner Jay White is one of the world’s most convincing re-creations of Neil Diamond. Jay White has been paying homage to Neil
Diamond for over 25 years. Jay’s every movement, sound, and expression is a tribute to the passion and power of the real Diamond, giving new
lustre to the life of the man and his music. Back to top.
Workshops | Classes | Art Camps

1. Two-Day Life Writing Workshop: Arrivals & Departures - The Stories We Tell
The Fiddlehead invites you to join local writer, and MCAF's ESL Director, Anthazia Kadir, for this workshop, offered in partnership with Word
Feast. It is designed for newcomers to Canada, but is open to others interested, and will provide participants with the creative writing tools to
reconcile and proceed with their journeys from one place to another. Through reflecting and reminiscing on the travels that have brought them
thus far, participants will learn how to discern and write about these memories using them as launching pads for their continued life journeys.
The workshop will be held at the Multicultural Association of Fredericton, 28 Saunders Street, at the following times:




Friday, September 21 from 10am-4pm (lunch will be provided by MCAF)
Saturday, September 22 from 10am-1pm

Participants will also be invited to present their works, which will be published in booklet form, at an evening reading on November 2 at UNB's
Alumni Memorial Lounge at 7pm. To register, or if you have further inquiries, please contact us at thefiddlehead@gmail.com. Back to top.

2. Word Feast Workshops
Fredericton’s Literary Festival is offering six different writing workshops. The cost is just $20 for each workshop and you can register by
emailing info@wordfeast.ca.



Breaking Bad: Freeing the Poetic Line from Habits and
Norms
with Steve McOrmond
Thursday, September 20, 1-3pm



Prose Workshop
with Mark Jarman
Thursday, September 20, 1-3pm



Writing Through Our Literary Mothers
with Sina Queyras
Friday, September 21, 1-3pm



The Attractions of Nature Writing
with Brian Bartlett
Friday, September 21, 1-3pm



From Confession to Revelation: How to Tell Your Story
with Donna Kane
Saturday, September 22, 1-3pm



Getting Your Novel Ready for Publication
with Rabindranath Maharaj
Saturday, September 22, 1-3pm

Space is limited. For more details, see wordfeast.ca or email us. Back to top.

3. Improv Quilting Workshop at King’s Landing September 23 from 1-4pm
In this fun, creative workshop we will toss the rulers aside, and learn to quilt and piece without rules or boundaries! This is a great class for the
experienced quilter, or beginner who has been too intimidated to give this spontaneous process a try. Following your own vision and intuition
we will cut and piece samples of traditional and modern patterns using this freeform, liberating method of improvisational quilting to create
your own unique designs. This workshop’s instructor is Rachel MacGillivray. The cost is $45. For more information visit:
https://www.facebook.com/events/2180655018642744/. Back to top.
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4. Group Adult Fiddle Lessons with Katherine Moller
Have you always wanted to learn to fiddle, but have never had the chance? A new group beginner fiddle class will be starting soon at the
Charlotte St. Arts Centre. You need to bring your own violin, but don’t need any musical experience. Being able to read music is not
necessary. Topics covered will include proper technique, caring for your instrument, and learning a few fiddle tunes.





When: Monday evenings from 6:30-7:30pm
Where: Room 211, Charlotte St. Arts Centre (732 Charlotte St.)
Cost: $200 (this includes 8 group lessons)

The lessons will start the 24 of September and end the 3 of December. Contact Katherine Moller at katherine@katherinemoller.ca or 440-3123
for more information. Back to top.

5. Workshop at UNB: Iranian Rhythm and Percussion on September 27 from 7-9pm
This is a one-night workshop presenting the key instrumentation and concepts behind this unique form of percussion. It will be led by our
Iranian Percussion master, Hamidreza Sharifi. Come learn the rich history and culture of this stunning art form! The cost is $30. For more
information call (506) 458-7259 or email conserv@unb.ca. Back to top.

6. Workshop at UNB: Afro-Cuban Percussion from October 11-November 1 from 7-9pm
Here’s your chance to take part in a four-week course focused on the traditional percussion styles of Cuban Rumba. You will learn to play the
basic foundations of a Rumba beat, sing traditional Cuban song, and witness some elements of dance with instructor Jon Bailey. The cost is $99.
For more information call (506) 458-7259 or email conserv@unb.ca. Back to top.

7. Fall Felting Workshops with Lois McDonald-Layden of Tuckamoor Wildcrafts
Registration is now open for these workshops:





October 21: Felted Landscape
October 27: Needle Felted Red Cardinal
October 28: Wet Felted Geode

These workshops are all taking place in Oromocto. They are a suitable for beginners or experienced felters. Space is limited. For more info or
to register please visit https://www.eventbrite.com/o/tuckamoor-wildcrafts-16968614620 or email Tuckamoor@gmail.com. Back to top.
Auditions | Call for Artist Submissions & Awards

1. Auditions: The Parfumerie
Branch Out Productions will be hosting an audition call for its upcoming 2018 holiday production, a brand new adaptation of Miklos Laszlo 1936
Hungarian play, The Parfumerie. While the title may not be familiar to you, the story certainly is. This romantic comedy has served as the
inspiration for the Broadway musical She Loves Me, and countless films including the classic The Shop Around The Corner, and the wildly
popular You've got Mail.
Auditions are open to men and women aged 15-150. No preparation is necessary, but auditionees should email ben@branchoutproductions.ca
to set up an appointment. We would also like to cast an Accordion and violin player
The Show will run from December 6-8 at the Tom Morrison Theatre, and rehearsals will run Monday and Wednesday nights. For more
information, visit https://www.facebook.com/events/250027185622153/. Back to top.

2. Artist-in-Residency School Program Grant, Anglophone Sector
The Artist-in-Residency School Program funds art projects which are based on Fine Arts curricular outcomes, and are a collaboration between
one or more teachers and one or more artists. Schools in Anglophone districts are eligible to apply to the program by initiating a project
together with a professional artist(s) in any, but not limited to, the following artistic disciplines: music, dance, theatre arts, literature
(playwriting, storytelling), plastic arts and media arts such as film, and video.
The general objectives of this program are to encourage students to express themselves and to think creatively and critically through education
in the arts. Funding provided for a maximum of $3,000 per residency.
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Applications for residencies occurring in the fiscal year that begins on April 1, 2018 must be received by email no later than September 28,
2018.
Once approved, residencies should end no later than the end of the school year. Only schools may initiate and present proposals with the
collaboration of one or more artist. For more information, please refer to the guidelines, found at
http://www2.gnb.ca/content/gnb/en/services/services_renderer.201088.html, which contain important information about the criteria and
conditions. Back to top.

3. Choir Auditions for The Hunchback of Notre Dame
Collective Theatrics will be hosting an open call for those interested in being in the on-stage choir for their upcoming production of Hunchback
of Notre Dame. In addition to the cast of 20, this musical offers the unique opportunity for choral singers to participate in a full scale musical
production. A choir of 20-24 performers will be selected to sing on stage during the run of the musical.
The choir will begin rehearsals on Sunday October 14 from 2-4pm. This will continue until closer to the show when the choir will meet more
frequently for runs of the show. The show will run January 31st, February 1st and February 2nd.
Those interested in attending auditions should send a message directly on the Facebook page for the event:
https://www.facebook.com/events/247705186087888/. The director will forward you a section from Mozart's Requiem to prepare for the
audition. Back to top.

4. Friends of Canadian Broadcasting Announces Annual Screenplay Competition
Friends of Canadian Broadcasting has been supportive of the Daryl Duke Foundation, honouring the memory of the former Friends Board of
Directors member through the promotion of a Daryl Duke Prize. The Daryl Duke Prize is an annual $25,000 prize awarded for excellence in a
screenplay for an unproduced long-form dramatic film telling a fictional story. The prize embraces Daryl’s relentless spirit for future
generations of writers and creators.
If you would like to learn more, please visit: http://daryldukeprize.ca. The Deadline for submissions is September 30, 2018 at 5pm Eastern
time. Back to top.

5. Call to Artists for Recovery Art Show
th

Addiction and Mental Health Services Fredericton, Horizon Health Network, is pleased to issue a Call to Artists to participate in the 6 annual
Recovery Art Show, an exhibition highlighting recovery from addiction and mental illness. Creativity and artistic expression can play an
important role in recovery. The purpose of this exhibit is to show art depicting people’s experience of recovery, increase public awareness,
spark discussion, teach and change perceptions.
The show will be exhibited at the Fredericton Public Library, November 1-29, 2018. Works in all media, of any size and completed in any year
will be considered. Application deadline is October 12, 2018. Please contact nancy.morin2@gnb.ca to request a submission form or for further
information. Back to top.

6. Call for Instructors: edVentures Workshops
Do you have unique and innovative ideas for craft workshops? edVentures Fredericton would be happy to hear about them and eager to
th
promote them! Fredericton Tourism is currently accepting applications to instruct during the 11 year of edVentures: Learning Vacations in
Craft and Culture.
The 2019 program will run from July 6-21. Full-day (9am-4pm) workshops that range from 1-5 days in length will be considered. We encourage
all instructors to offer distinctive workshops that are only offered during edVentures (i.e. not offered on a regular basis outside of the
program).
Please contact April.Thorne@Fredericton.ca for an application. All applications must be submitted by October 19, 2018. Back to top.
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Galleries at a Glance
The Abbey Café & Gallery: 546 Queen Street, Fredericton, E3B 1B9 | Phone: 455-6368 | Email: abbeycafe546@gmail.com |
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/abbeycafegallery/ | Hours: Monday – Friday from 9am-9pm, Saturday 12-9pm |
Twitter: @abbeycafe546
Acacia Gallery: 1948 Lakeview Road, Cambridge-Narrows, New Brunswick, E4C 1N2 | Phone: 488-1119 | Website: www.flynnfineart.com
| Hours: Saturday and Sunday. 12- 5pm, or by appointment.
Artful Persuasion: 80 York Street, Fredericton | Phone: 450-0464 |Website: www.facebook.com/ArtfulPersuasion | Hours: MondaySaturday, 10am-5pm, and Saturday 12am-5pm.
Bankside Cottage Gallery: 56 Front Street, Village of Gagetown, NB | Phone: 488-6000 | Email: info@banksidecottagegallery.ca |
Website: www.banksidecottagegallery.ca | Hours: Tuesday to Sunday, 10am – 6pm
Beaverbrook Art Gallery: 703 Queen Street, Fredericton, E3B 5A6 | Phone: 458-2028 | Email: emailbag@beaverbrookartgallery.org |
Website: www.beaverbrookartgallery.org | Hours: May through September: Monday*, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday 10am5pm, Thursday 10am-9pm, Sunday 12-5pm. *Closed Mondays October through May.
Botinicals Gift Shop Inc.: 610 Queen Street, Fredericton, N.B. E3B 1C2 | Phone: 454-6101 | Email: botinicalsgiftshop@nb.aibn.com |
Hours: Monday – Friday 10am-6pm, Saturday 10am-pm4 | Website: www.botinicalsgiftshop.com. Like us on Facebook for all the latest
updates and specials in the shop.
Charlotte Glencross Gallery, Charlotte Street Arts Centre: 732 Charlotte Street, Fredericton, E3B 5C8 | Phone: 454-6952 | Email:
info@charlottestreearts.ca |Website: www.charlottestreetarts.ca. | Hours: Seven days a week until 10pm.
Connexion ARC: 732 Charlotte Street, Room 129 | Phone: 478-4484 | Email: info@connexionarc.org | Website: www.connexionARC.org
| Hours: Monday to Thursday, 12-6pm.
Fibre Arts Studio and Gallery by Kathy Tidswell: 683 Route 104, Burtts Corner, NB. | Phone: 363-3560 |
Email: kathy@kathytidswell.com | Website : www.kathytidswell.com | Hours: by chance or appointment.
Fredericton Region Museum: 571 Queen Street, Fredericton | Phone: 455-6041 | Email: frederictonregionmuseum@gmail.com |
Website: www.frederictonregionmuseum.com | Hours: April – June: Tuesday to Saturday: 1-4pm (by appointment or by chance); July –
August: Sunday to Saturday: 10am-5pm; September – November: Tuesday to Saturday: 1-4pm (by appointment or by chance); December
– March: By appointment* or by chance.
Fredericton Playhouse: Local visual arts exhibitions in the Playhouse Galleries, 686 Queen Street, Fredericton, E3B 1C2 | Phone: 453-8345
| Email: admin@theplayhouse.ca | Website: www.theplayhouse.ca | Hours: Monday - Friday 10am-6pm.
Galerie des Bâtisseurs: Centre communautaire Sainte-Anne, 715 Priestman Street | Phone: 453-2731 | Hours: Monday-Saturday from
8am-10pm, Sunday from 8am-9pm.
Gallery 78: 796 Queen Street, Fredericton | Phone: 454-5192 | Email: art@gallery78.com | Website: www.gallery78.com | Hours:
Tuesday-Friday 10am-5pm, Saturday 10am-3pm, Sunday 1-4pm.
The Gallery on Queen: 406 Queen Street, Fredericton | Phone: 206-1904 & 261-0655 | Website: www.galleryonqueen.com | Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/galleryonqueen/ | Hours: Tuesday to Saturday from 10am - 5:30pm.
Government House: 51 Woodstock Road, Fredericton | Phone: 453-2505 | Email: ltgov@gnb.ca. | Hours: Monday – Friday, 10am-5pm.
Isaac's Way Restaurant Art Gallery: 649 Queen Street, Fredericton | Phone: 474-7222 | Email: isaacs@nbnet.nb.ca | Website:
http://isaacsway.ca | Hours: Monday-Friday 11:30am; Saturday and Sunday 10am (Closing Hours daily 10pm)
Loominations Studio and Gallery: 94 Grasse Circle, Fredericton, New Brunswick |Phone: 457-1443 | Email: loomin_weaver@yahoo.ca |
Website: www.loominations.ca |Hours: Saturday and Sunday from 1-5pm, or by appointment.
New Brunswick Sports Hall of Fame: 503 Queen Street, Fredericton | Phone: 453-3747 | Email: nbsportshalloffame@gnb.ca |Website:
www.nbsportshalloffame.com | Hours: Open daily June through August, Tuesday-Saturday 9:30am-5pm, and during Harvest Jazz and
Blues Festival. Individual and group tours by appointment during the fall, winter, and spring seasons.
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Queenstown Goldsmiths: 4476 Route 102 | Phone: 506-440-1469 | Email: goldsmith@ericastanley.com | Website:
www.queenstowngoldsmiths.blogspot.com |Hours: Tuesday to Friday from 9am-5pm, Saturday and Sunday by appointment or by chance
Saunders Studio Art Gallery: 29 Route 616, Keswick Ridge, New Brunswick | Phone: 506-363-2917.
Scandimodern: 61 Carleton Street, Fredericton | Phone: 455-7730 | Email: mailto:info@scandimodern.ca| Website:
http://www.scandimodern.ca| Hours: Monday to Thursday 11am – 6pm; Friday 11am – 8pm; Saturday 10am – 4pm.
Shannex Parkland Pedway Gallery: 35 Patience Lane, Fredericton |Phone: 460-8546 | Fax: 460-7275 | Mobile: 292-4025 |
Email: mailto:ppacey@shannex.com| Website: http://www.experienceparkland.com| Hours: By appointment from 9am-4pm.
Strata Art Studios: 66 Marigold Street, Fredericton | Mobile: 259-4850 | Email: StrataArtStudios@yahoo.com| Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/StrataArtStudios| Website: http://www.StrataArtStudios.com| Hours: By appointment only.
The George Fry Gallery: New Brunswick College of Craft and Design, 457 Queen Street, Fredericton | Phone: 453-2305 |
Email: mailto:karen.ruet@gnb.ca| Website: http://www.nbccd.ca| Hours: Monday-Friday from 8:15am-4:30pm.
UNB Art Centre: Memorial Hall, 9 Bailey Drive, UNB Campus, Fredericton | Phone: 453-4623 | Website:
http://www.unb.ca/cel/programs/creative/exhibition/index.html | Hours: Monday-Friday from 9am-4pm.

Fredericton Arts Alliance is a charitable incorporated non-profit organization.
Charitable tax receipts will be issued for donations of $10 or more.
Manage your subscription to ARTSnews
Subscription to the Arts News is free | You are welcome to forward the Arts News to a friend.
To subscribe, visit http://eepurl.com/cVN21H
You can unsubscribe by clicking here: https://goo.gl/nzcCjy
Submitting notices to ARTSnews
If you have a community arts announcement that you would like included in the ARTSnews, please send it to
frederictonartsnews@gmail.com The deadline to submit notices is each Monday by 7pm.
ARTSnews editorial policy: http://www.frederictonartsalliance.ca/edpolicy.htm
If you use the ARTSnews to publicize your activities, we ask that you become a member of the
Arts Alliance to help support this initiative. To join, please go to http://www.frederictonartsalliance.ca/join.htm
Contact the Fredericton Arts Alliance
Would you like more information about the FAA? Would you like to get involved?
Fredericton Arts Alliance, P.O. Box 1303, Station A, Fredericton, NB, E3B 5C8
Phone: (506) 443.9900 | Email: mailto:info@frederictonartsalliance.ca| www.frederictonartsalliance.ca/
ARTSnews Editor, Bridget Spence | mailto:frederictonartsnews@gmail.com
2018-19 Fredericton Arts Alliance Board Members
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS
BOARD MEMBERS
Katie FitzRandolph - President
Heather McTiernan - Vice President
Tony Merzetti - Treasurer
Russ Hunt – Secretary
Penny Pacey – Past President

Allen Bentley
Sabine Campbell
William Forrestall

Krishna Khaitan
George Strunz
Kitty Maurey

The Fredericton Arts Alliance gratefully acknowledges the financial
support it receives for ARTSnews from the City of Fredericton

